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Can policies accelerate the convergence path of dualistic economic growth in a single 
country, offsetting market failures and making growth transmission channels more efficient? 
A  structural dynamic econometric model, has been set up in order to account for these 
changes. Three are the main sources of growth  playing a role in this context: the “neighbourhood” 
effect, the interaction between the economic environment and the agents' expectations, and the 
policy impact on economic take-off. The evidence shows that policies strongly boost economic 
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This paper aims at examining the role of development policy in the dual Italian economic 
system, where a backward area - the Southern regions, well-known as Mezzogiorno,  with a high 
share of small and low-productivity firms in manufacturing, agriculture and trade sectors - is still far 
from reaching the macroeconomic performance displayed by Northern regions.  
 
Since 50´s there has been a wide debate concerning the cause of a poor convergence 
between the most and the less developed regions and the role of policy in boosting economic 
development in dualistic economies (Lewis, 1954;  Murphy, Palivos and Wang, 1996; Shleifer and 
Vishny, 1989; Stiglitz, 1974). The interlinks between human capital and income distribution, 
technological progress and learning, agglomeration and spatial externalities, institutions, economic 
efficiency and policy have been investigated in order to explain the divergence of regional 
economic pattern and the dualistic structure emerging in an economic system (Blomstrom and 
Wolff 1997; de la Fuente 2000, Garcia-Mila and Marimon 1995, Paci and Pigliaru 1999, Shukla and 
Stark 1996; Temple 2005 inter alia). Moreover, a great deal of empirical evidence has  confirmed 
an active role of development policy in accelerating sectoral growth (Bradley et al. 1995a, 1995b; 
Heim, 1996). 
 
However, while there is agreement on the relevance of policy in boosting economic growth, 
the links between policy and take-off have not yet been clearly disentangled. In particular, the 
overwhelming amount of literature on the Italian dual economic system has dedicated scarce 
attention on the quantitative mechanisms through which a regional development policy can enhance 
growth in the Mezzogiorno and reduce the output gap between Northern and Southern regions. 
Recently, in the light of structural funds which EU provides to less developed areas, both policy 
makers and researchers have been involved in examining how to sustain the economic activity of 
Southern regions, and defining policy aimed at structural and growth objectives, named in the 
language of the EU policymakers Community Support Framework (CSF). 
 
Modelling the effect of policy intervention on the growth of a country with dual economic 
system faces several constraints, as a regional development policy has to be defined within a market 
where strong spatial externalities and technological spillovers play a role. An increase in the stock 
of infrastructure in a poor region can reduce the production costs of firms operating in that region; 
yet it even can affect transport costs borne by firms which are located in the rich area while meeting 
the demand of that region. Then, the overall effect can result in a more fierce and harmful 
competition (Martin and Rogers, 1996; Martin, 1999). Furthermore, incentives to private capital 
accumulation do not sustain the growth path where specific expertise lacks and no investment to 
create high-skilled workers is planned. Thus, agglomeration externalities and  technological 
spillovers,  spatial effects, rather than sustaining the take-off  of the poor region, may strengthen its 
periphericity.  On the other hand, the impact of public aids to the poor region may be even 
magnified by the advanced neighbourhood through spreading technology and the locomotive 
demand effect.   In turns, these effects may improve agents’ expectations and, accordingly, private 
investment, determining the well-known cumulative causation process (Myrdal, 1957). 
 
Accounting for these effect requires a full-fledged, structural dynamic econometric model, 
as a reduced form approach cannot identify and disentangle the above mentioned cumulative 
causation effects. We aim both at evaluating how much the Italian growth pattern has been affected 
by the dual structure of the country and identifying the main mechanisms through which a regional 
development policy can enhance growth, when designed within a dual economy. Our ultimate target   2
is to provide quantitative appraisal of the effects of different policies on the accumulation process 
and growth. 
  We model here three main sources of growth which may play a role in this context. (i) The 
neighbourhood effect: the more advanced neighbourhood can eventually play a conducive role in 
the development of the Southern regions through the spread of technology and the locomotive 
demand effect. (ii) The policy impact on economic take-off: policy can accelerate development pace 
offsetting the market failures and improving growth transmission channels. (iii) The interaction 
between the economic environment and the agents' expectations: the spillovers effects may affect 
agents' expectations, which in turn cause continuous economic adjustments, modify the linkage 
between the regions within the dualistic structure, and introduce alternative growth patterns.  
  Our model is rooted in the tradition of the old endogenous growth, in which a broad notion 
of capital including both physical and human ones which avoids diminishing returns to scale 
sustains growth in the long-run (Lucas, 1988 and Rebelo, 1991). The core of our frame is built 
around a process of accumulation of physical capital, which is driven by a shift in the productivity 
(TFP) of the system, as in the Hermin models (Bradley et al., 1995a, 1995b). TFP is driven by 
policies affecting the socio-economic environment through several “break-through variables” - such 
as specialized employment over total full-time equivalent employment in manufacturing in 
Mezzogiorno; share of crimes over manufacturing value added in Mezzogiorno; irregular 
employment in manufacturing sector - meant to capture externalities and changes in expectations. 
 
Although the economic motion of the system, consistently with a supply-side oriented 
approach, is fully explained by the inputs endowment, some demand side aspects are also 
considered, such as shifts in the domestic Southern demand, or in the foreign demand. As a matter 
of fact being the model only slightly affected by short-term demand shocks, can be meant for long-
term analysis. 
 
Our findings are twofold. First, we show that there is a strong economic interdependency 
between South and North of Italy. Then, by examining the growth mechanism we conclude for high 
sensitiveness of the output to changes in public expenditure. The large share of this percentage is 
due to public capital accumulation, while direct aids to firms seem to be less effective. 
 
The paper is as follows. Section 2 describes some methodological issues. In section 3 we 
present  the model. In section 4, some simulations are shown, in order to examine how the regional 
policy affects growth. Finally, we draw some conclusions in section 5.    
 
 
2. Methodological issues 
 
Modelling the effects of policy interventions on growth requires a broad dynamic 
framework, where the main direct and indirect transmission channels can be taken in to due 
account. If we take apart the “soft” actions  - such as regulation and increasing efficiency of public 
administration - the main tools of public policies are the set up of public capital (economic 
infrastructure), aids to private accumulation, and education. Policies directly affect factor 
productivity, prices and territorial and sectorial allocation of resources; more subtle, they indirectly 
effect expectations and behaviour of economic agents.  
 
The effects of well-defined policy interventions in enhancing growth can change depending 
on the economic environment structure: externalities, technological asymmetries, path dependency, 
and agent expectations affect the system’s reaction to external shocks.  
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We formalize this assumption that the economic context can affect the policy impact by 
building up a behavioural frame, in which some ideas taken by the well-known stream of 
endogenous growth literature
1 (Uzawa, 1965; Lucas, 1988; Rebelo, 1991) are combined with an ad 
hoc specification designed to evaluate these effects via the break-through variables.  
 
We use a neoclassical approach and concepts such as aggregate capital shock and aggregate 
production functions with constant returns to scale. Although we do not provide a theoretical 
foundation of technological advance, yet our building block is rooted in the tradition of the old 
endogenous growth, in which the diminishing returns are avoided by adopting a broad notion of 
capital including both physical and human ones.  
 
The core of our frame is built around a process of accumulation of physical capital, which is 
driven by a shift in total factor productivity (TFP) of the system, as in the Hermin models (Bradley 
et al., 1995a, 1995b). TFP is driven by policy actions affecting the socio-economic environment 
through several “break-through variables” which are meant to capture externalities and changes in 
expectations. While some of these variables are exogenous – having direct effect on  TFP - some 
others are endogenised, such as the physical capital accumulation pace and the export propensity.  
 
We also assume that the labor market suffers several constraints. Following contributions 
(Bodo and Sestito, 1991; Prosperetti and Varetto, 1991; D’Acunto, Destefanis and Musella, 1999; 
Faini, 1999) on the Mezzogiorno labour market, we assume a wage inertial behaviour (prices do not 
signal the efficient factor allocation in production function) and the presence of technological 




Furthermore, we focus on the role of skilled workers by evaluating the high-skilled human 
capital effect on growth. A motion law of human capital – which is supposed to be endogenous - is 
modelled in order to evaluate the role of human capital in enhancing growth and improving 
technological adoption/diffusion, taking for granted the complementarities between specific skills 
and technological improvements (Parente and Prescott, 1994; Jovanovic and Nyarko, 1994).  
 
While assuming that economic growth is induced by several supply-side mechanisms, we 
also consider the indirect role of demand adjustment resulting from the dynamics of the economic 
activity in the Northern regions of Italy, and the rest of the world, in order to make our framework 
more suitable for policy purpose.  
                                                           
1 According to this literature physical and human capital are generated by different production functions: while physical 
goods are relatively capital-intensive (K), education is relatively human-capital intensive (H). Moreover due to the 
different productive structures it is possible to identify an optimal inputs allocation rule between sectors which prevents  
from accumulating  a single inputs: both of them have to be make available in order to enhance growth.  Finally, a 
critical analysis of the imbalance effect show several implications due to a gap between a steady state ratio K/H and the 
actual one.  We refer to this theoretical approaches for the details. Physical and human capital are both intended as 
inputs in the production function  (Lucas, 1988).We would use the following setup (Rebelo, 1991): 
α α ν δ − = + + = 1 ) ( ) ( uH K A K K C Y &  
 
η η ν δ − − − = + 1 ] ) 1 [( ] ) 1 [( H u K B H H &  
where Y is the initial output; K and H are respectively physical and human capital; A and B are technological 
parameters; α and η are the shares of physical capital in the output of each sector; and  ν and u are the fractions of 
physical and human capital respectively used in production.The condition for the optimal allocation of input between 
the sectors suggests that the rate of return must be the same when allocated to either sector of production ( Rebelo, 
1991; Lucas, 1988). 
2 See Greenwood and Yorukoglu, 1996; Greenwood, Herkowitz and Krussel, 1996, 1998; Acemoglu, 1998; for a 
detailed analysis of the complementarity between the new pervasive technologies and skilled human capital.  
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The choice of modelling growth in a dualistic country implies to consider a framework 
where large intertwining and several spillovers across markets and regions exist. Due to the above 
evoked  cumulative causation effects a relevant methodological issue, namely the econometric way 
of modelling the link between policies, expectation and economic development, arises. If a local 
economy takes off, then the expectations of agents - as well as their behaviour and effects of the 
regional policy over time - dramatically change with respect to the past. Then, parameters of a 
model describing the growth pattern of the economy before the take off will also change. Thus, 
taking into account the economic take off, an econometric model running only on the previous 
periods, ceteris paribus, can underestimate the regional growth. Admittedly, the information on 
features and the magnitude of structural changes is available, if any, only over a short time. 
 
There are two ways to tackle this problem. The first implies identifying “deep parameters”, 
and modelling explicitly expectations: this in turn means to choose the correct  variables which 
mirror policy-induced changes (in our case the so called “break-trough” variables). The second 
approach refers to a calibration technique based on the use of parameters estimated in a different 
context which enables to capture the policy-induced development of the regional area. In our 
analysis we employ both  approaches. 
 
The model doesn’t have a price circle, even if wage differentials with the North and the 
relative labour cost have a role. This assumption can be maintained by considering that the price-
adjustment mechanism is not so relevant in the Mezzogiorno due to the stability pact. This is 
evident in the labour market, and although more slightly, in the goods market as well. 
The model includes several dummies. The scope is both to account for some recent historical 
patterns, and to improve the simulation properties of the model.  
 
Finally, we also tackled the problem of the data availability since regional data do not have 
the same richness as national account data
3. On the other hand, the long standing tradition of 
regional analysis in Italy facilitates the gathering of data: regional models have been built since the 
sixties, and the National Institute of Statistic (ISTAT) is costumed to produce regional statistics on 
all final demand components, wages and income, labour market, export and import towards other 
countries. However, this is not enough to meet the model’s sectorial disaggregated data 
requirements. The growth mechanism often implies structural changes in the share of employment 
and value added across sectors. More relevantly, the level of development is different across 
industries, as well as the transmission channels. Therefore, we built a quite detailed sectorial 
database, concerning four sectors: agriculture, tradable sector (proxied by energy, manufacturing 
and construction), non-tradable sector (proxied by market services), and public sector. For each 
sector we consider variables as production, employment, capital stock and capital accumulation. 
Investment and capital stock are built following the user’s criteria instead of the owner’s one.  
 
 
3. Model specification  
 
We model the dualistic Italian economy – the Mezzogiorno and the Center-North area - as a 
multi-sectoral system including four sectors: manufacturing, services, agriculture and public sector.  
The disaggregation choice allows us to represent different productive structures and 
economic patterns, although in a unified behavioural setting based on consistent expectations 
                                                           
3 The main pitfalls of regional data are: they are available at annual frequencies; for some variables, such as investment, 
the location is determined by the ownership rather than the use; several structural territorial information are available 
only at Census data; furthermore, regional time series are affected by changes in the administrative borders, that are 
more frequent at disaggregate level.   5
assumptions.  In building up this multi-sectoral system, we are still interested in evaluating the 
engine of growth of the economy as a whole. This is why we first model sectors’ behaviour and 
then we consider the inter-sectoral links, their effects on the model dynamics and aggregate 
functions concerning the overall economy. 
Although the four production sectors can be classified using different criteria - market/non 
market sectors (manufacturing agriculture and services sectors are market, being public sector the 
only non market one) and tradable/non tradable sectors (tradable (T) are the manufacturing and 
agriculture sectors, while services (N-T) can be intended as non tradable) - we especially refer to 
the tradable/non tradable criterion as it appears more appropriate with our different input intensity 
hypothesis. While manufacturing is supposed to be physical capital intensive, services are supposed 
to be high skills intensive.  
In the next sections we present by sector (tradable, non-tradable) and by aggregate 
macroeconomic relations all the equations of the model and the estimated coefficients, while the 
statistics are shown in the Appendix 2. The model has been estimated by using the OLS estimator 
for all behavioural equations.  We prefer this equation by equation technique to estimators for 
system of simultaneous equations, because the estimates are more robust than other system 
estimators, such as three stage least square (3SLS); moreover the OLS estimator are often used in 
the estimation of structural models, especially in the quantitative policy analysis literature (see 
Bradley  et al., 1995b).  Regarding the problem of potential endogeneity and the potential 
correlation of errors across equations, in a full-fledged medium-sized macroeconometric model - 
such as our model – with an elevate numbers of exogenous variables and  a structural approach that 
identify the transmission channels, these problems are not so relevant as in small reduced form 
models. 
Our model has been estimated by using annual data for the period 1980-2001. The definition 
of all the variables used in the model is provided in the Appendix 1. 
 
3.1 Tradable sector  
 
The accumulation process of physical capital is driven by a shift in productivity (TFP). The 
tradable setting is built up around a function of  TFP, estimated as the residual of a Cobb-Douglas 
production function.  Changes in productivity affect directly the growth rate of the sector and 
indirectly, via value added and investment, the economy as whole. 
 
As far as this sector is concerned there are five equations.  
We first model an adjusted homogeneous Cobb-Douglas production function (vaind_south) 
in which we consider (i) an explained component represented by physical capital (kindpr_south) 
and  labour (luind_south); and (ii) an unexplained component intended as the Solow residual (TFP). 
In the production function what matters is the actual used capital rather than the available stock. 
Therefore we multiply the stock of private capital by the utilization rate of physical capital input 
(kapindex). In the model, the rate of utilization is endogenous, and allows taking into account 
demand shocks on production even in a supply side framework. The specification of the Cobb 
Douglas functions is the following
4:  
 
log(vaind_south)  = 0.44* log(luind_south)  + (1 - 0.44)* log(kindpr_south)+   
+ (1 - 0.44)*  log(kapindex)  + tfpind_south       
               [1] 
    
                                                           
4   The homogeneous conditions of the adjusted Cobb-Douglas specification have been tested using the Wald 
test. Results allow us to accept the null hypothesis on the coefficient restrictions, c(3)=c(4)= (1-c (2)), [F=0.188232 
Prob=0.830641; Chi-square=0.376464 Prob=0.828423].    6
The variable tfpind_south is computed as the sum of a constant term, a quadratic trend and 
residuals in equation [1] as follows: tfpind_south =  -2.2 c+ 0.013* trend +-.0004* trend
2 + 
residuals. 
The coefficients are obtained by the simultaneous estimation of the latter. Statistical tests for 
all the model equations are reported in the Appendix 2.      
 
The TFP derived from [1] is estimated as follows: 
 
tfpind_south=-2.43+ 0.046*log(qlssuind_south(-1))+0.059*log(invpub_south(-1))+  
+0.5*dlog(qedusouth15_19)-0.037*dlog(qdelitti)+ 
-0.347*dlog(irrind_south)+0.016*dum9697 
                  [2]
  
In our model, the exogenous “break-trough” variables are then included in the productivity 
estimation, in order to capture expected radical changes in agents’ behaviour and expectations. 
As previously said, the behaviours of agents can change radically with respect to the past 
when some relevant changes are introduced in the system, as in a take off of a developing economy. 
Consistently, we include in this TFP equation few  “break-trough” variables, that capture changes in 
expectations and in the social and economic environment such as: specialized employment over 
total full-time equivalent employment in manufacturing in Mezzogiorno(qlssuind); share of crimes 
over manufacturing value added in Mezzogiorno (qdelitti) and irregular employment in 
manufacturing sector (irrind_south). Moreover we add variables related to human and social capital 
such as: skilled population over 15-19 age population in the the Mezzogiorno (qedusouth15_19) 
and  gross public investment (invpub) that can generate spillovers on production.  
 
Even though our specification is closely linked to a supply-side model, in order to make our 
framework more suitable for policy purpose we also use some demand effects, such as the 
utilisation rate of physical capital (kapindex), in which we consider both the dynamics of the 
economic activity in the rest of Italy (gdp_cn,  Central and Northern regions gdp), and that of the 
world demand (dem_world). We consider also the relevant substitution effect between import and 
production that explicitly affect the rate of utilization: 
 
kapindex=0.338+0.564*kapindex(-1)+0.644*dlog(gdp_cn(-1))-0.000005*sb_south(-1)+      
        -0.025*dum96+0.278*log(dem_world)+0.025*dum88   
                                  [3] 
 
We model the investment function according to an acceleration mechanism, adjusted for a long run 
effect. These effects are due to changes of the economic environment related to better productivity 
prospects (tfpind_south) and to the impact of policy variables – such as infrastructure (measured by 
invpubl) and state aids (incent_south) - on the expectations of the operators. Moreover, we consider 
also the structural change in the policy (starting on the 1997) due to the enforcement of the law 
488/1992
5. In order to account for this effect, a dummy variables (dummez) has been introduced. 
Finally, the utilisation rate of physical capital (kapindex) is introduced in the specification in order 
to proxy also the demand component.  
 
log(iflindpr_south)  = 2.79+1.168 *dlog(vaind_south)+0.817*tfpind_south(-2)+  
+0.085*log(incent_south(-2))+0.717*log(iflindpr_south(-1))+ 
+1.09*kapindex(-1)+0.006*dummez*log(incent_south(-2)) 
        [4] 
                                                           
5 The Law 488/1992 provides financial incentives to firms. Since the second half of the 90s, this law is one of the main 
policy instrument used by the Italian government to promote local development.   7
In the tradable sector the link between tradable sector productivity (TFP_ind) and the output 
(Va_ind) can be analysed through the effect of that variable on the sectoral investment [4]. The 
latter, in turns, via physical capital affects the final output [1]. The effects are long lasting by the 
accumulation law of physical capital, specified as follows:  
 
 Finally, we consider the equation for the labour market (luind_south) in which the labour demand 
is specified for including both the cost of labour (using the share of labour cost on value added) and 
the economic activity of the system (measured by investment).  
 
log(luind_south) =  6.68+0.171*log(iflindpr_south)+ 
 -0.06*log(wpr_south(-1)*luind_south(-1) /vaind_south(-1)*(deflcons_south(-1)/100))+    
+0.434*log(luind_south(-1))+0.033*dum91 
                        [5] 
 
3.2 Non-Tradable sector 
 
Differently from the tradable sector we model the non tradable sector (N-T) as a human 
capital-intensive sector. Consequently, we do not use a traditional production function, proposing 
an alternative formulation for output, which takes into account the inter-sectoral links - in the short 
(vaind_south) and long run (tfpind_south) - the role of human capital of the N-T 
(lssuser_south/luser_south) and the economic environment (regtser).  
 
The rationale behind this specification lies on the assumption that the growth path of the N-T sector 
is enhanced by production and productivity of traded sector, and by the accumulation of the human 
capital.   
 
log(vaser_south) = 3.28+0.769*log(vaind_south)+ 0.548*tfpind_south(-2) 
+0.586*log(lssuser_south(-1)         /luser_south(-1))+0.459*log(regtse(-1))-
0.046*dum9192          
  [6] 
 
We adopt a slightly different specification for the investment as well: because of the inter-sectoral 
links assumed in the model, we basically suppose that the N-T investments are mainly affected by 
the macro-variables of the economy as a whole. It is noteworthy underlying the significant role of 
public infrastructure in the equation, designed to capture an important transmission channel of 
policy actions. 
 
 log(iflserpr_south)  = 3.25+2.167*dlog(gdp_south)+0.297*log(invpub_south(-1)) +  
        +1.796*(tfpind_south(-1)/tfpind_south(-2))+0.222*log(iflserpr_south(-1)) 
 
         [7] 
 
Due to its significant role in our setting, we provide a behavioural description - intended as a motion 
law - of the human capital accumulation mechanism. The accumulation is allowed by the level of 
private investment in the N-T (iflserpr_south). This captures the relevant complementarity relation 
between the factors. The specification supposes that the skilled workers are directly linked to the 
share of college students over the population aged between 15 and 19. Moreover, we also consider 
business cycle effects (iflserpr_south).   
 
1 ) 1 ( − − + = t t t K I K δ  8
log(lssuser_south)=-42+0.35*log(lssuser_south(-1))+0.422*qedusud15_19)+      
        +0.427*log(iflserpr_south)+4.668*log(pop_south(-1))  
             
                 [8] 
 
 
As we can see in the N-T sector there are two links between the tradable sector productivity 
(TFP_ind) and the N-T output (Va_ser):  (i) one is a direct relation between these two variables; (ii) 
the second one goes via investment [7] which in turns affects the human capital [8]. This last term 
induce an increase in the output of N-T [6]. 
 
In modelling the employment in the N-T we use a sort of a putty-clay mechanism  (vaser_south) 
adjusted for economic cycle (iflserpr_south/vaser_south). 
  
log(luser_south)  = 2.72+0.727*log(luser_south(-1))  -0.36* log(luser_south(-2))+ 
+0.566*log(vaser_south)+0.198*log(iflserpr_south/vaser_south)   
               [9] 
 
 
The N-T labour cost is modelled considering both the auto-regressive component and the labour 
cost in the system. 
 
log(wprser_south)=0.161+0.437*log(wprser_south(-1))+0.429*log(wpr_south)+0.04*dum909192
   
            [10] 
 
Finally, although we do not focus on the agricultural sector, yet we include the two main 
behavioural equations for output (vaagri_south) and labour market (luagri_south). Both of them 
show that the relevant determinants for the sector are linked to the economic cycle. 
 
log(vaagri_south)=14.26+0.24*log(luagri_south)-0.66*log(luagri_south(-1))+         
   -0.37*(log(vaagri_south(-1))-log(luagri_south(-1)))+  
-0.18*dum90-0.08*dum82+0.10*dum99 




             [12] 
 
 
3.3 Aggregate Equations 
 
As we have described above our aim is not only to consider the disaggregate growth pattern 
and the inter-sectoral links, but also their effects on the system as a whole. For this purpose we 
include in the model some aggregate equations concerning the overall economy.  
 
For some of the main behavioural equations (production, consumption and export) we also tested 
the presence of  cointegration in the time series data. Results do not support the presence of a stable 
long run relationship in the data.   
 
First of all, we model the family consumption using a Keynesian approach in which we consider an 
autoregressive component and the disposable income variable.    9
 
Dlog(ctfam_south)=0.006-0.08*(log(ctfam_south(-1))-log(reddisp_south(-1)/deflcons_south(-
1)*100)) - 0.05*dum93+0.287*dlog(ctfam_south(-1)) 
             [13] 
 
The second aggregate equation concerns the southern exports function toward the rest of the 
world (excluding the North area). This describes the reactivity of the Mezzogiorno exports to the 




             [14] 
 
The import towards the southern regions is modelled as a function of the domestic 
absorption and the utilisation rate of physical capital. The rationale of this specification is that the 
higher the economic activity, the larger the domestic demand for foreign items.  
 
 Log(ms/gdp_south)=-1.71+1.461*log(cts(-1)/gdp_south(-1))+0.79*log(ms(-1)/gdp_south(-1))+  
                              -0.253*dum88+1.749*kapindex 
             [15] 
 
The aggregate labour cost is modelled according to a Phillips curve (short run) adjusted for the 
utilisation rate of physical capital.  In the long run we impose that the income distribution shares are 





+0.423*kapindex(-1)           
                              [16] 
 
Employment in the labour market is estimated in labour units. In computing employment 
and unemployment rates, however, employment has to be expressed as number of people employed.  
Consistently, we estimate a bridge equation, depending on the auto-regressive component and the 
macro-region production.   
 
log(occ_south/lu_south)=-0.219+0.968*log(occ_south(-1)/lu_south(-1))-0.454*dlog(gdp_south)+      
                                  -0.016*dum87-0.0097*dum9394 
             [17] 
 
Finally we close our model using the trade balance estimated as a residual of the system 
 
sbi_south  = cts  + ifl_south  + vss  + xs  - ms  - gdp_south 
[18] 
 
The economic intuition is that the gap between the internal absorption capacity and the production 
of the system is filled directly with the trade balance. This is possible because we do not assume 
any adjustment mechanism (i.d. prices) in the model. 
 
 
   10
4. Simulations 
 
Our model performs quite well in reproducing the historical pattern of the relevant macroeconomics 
variables over the sample period: the within-sample static and dynamic simulation errors are 
reasonably small, even if in the final period the errors are larger than average. This is probably due 
to the several shocks (economic and institutional ones) that affect the South in the period. We try to 
capture them using some dummy variables. 
 
Moreover, the model allows us to answer our main question of the paper regarding to the role of 
policies in accelerating the convergence path of developing regions and countries. For this reason 
we present here the effects of policies shocks, as well as of external demand shocks. The latter helps 
us in testing the goodness of the model and in comparing the evidence we provide with other 
studies in the field.   
 
The true test of the model is in the evaluation of the impact of several shocks. We use a standard 
procedure, shocking some exogenous variables and comparing the results with a baseline solution. 
This procedure allows us to empirically calculate the multipliers and to show the long run properties 
of the model.  This is basically a test of theoretical and empirical consistence of the model. 
 
The variables are shocked starting in 2002. In order to compensate for a poor fit of the equations 
near the end of the time series, we use add factors - for the last 5 years of the series - in all 
behavioural equations, both in the baseline and the alternative scenario. In the following sections we 
first show the effects of shocks in the external demand and then the shocks of policy variable on 
GDP, employment, trade balance and investment in the Mezzogiorno. 
 
 
4.1 A shock in external demand 
 
 
Given the structure of the model, we expect an increase in the external demand to have 
smaller effects than the ones obtained with a demand side model. Actually, the total multipliers are 
on line with the result of Hermin model for Ireland, Spain and Portugal (Bradley et al.1995a, 1995b; 
Modesto and Neves, 1995). The long run effect of 1% permanent increase in the two variables 
related to world demand (index of world demand ant the aggregate GDP of UE) is around 0.1 per 
cent on GDP (Fig. 1), which is lower that the long run world demand multiplier for Ireland (0.6), 
Portugal (0.3), and Spain (0.3). From the other side, being our model a regional model, external 
demand includes eventually the economic patterns of the Northern regions. The long run effect of a 
1% permanent increases in the Northern regions GDP is equal to 0.3 (Fig. 2). Therefore the 
multiplier of the external demand is around  0.4 (a permanent increase of 1% of external demand 
leads to an increase of 0.4 % of GDP). This is consistent with evidence provided by Hermin 
(Bradley et al. 1995a, 1995b; Modesto and Neves, 1995) model for Ireland, Spain and Portugal 
(Fig. 3). The results depend on the interplay between demand and supply side. The mechanism is 
based on the increase in the utilisation capacity that affects propensity to invest and therefore 
production. 
 
Increase in external demand has a positive effect on trade balance: the reduction of trade 
unbalance is in the first period around 2 per cent. After that, the reduction in utilisation capacity and 
the increase in import lead to a long run reduction of 0.4. The impact on investment is positive, 
showing an overshooting effect in the first 3 years. The labour demand elasticity is higher than the 
50% of  the GDP elasticity, due to productivity effect linked to capital accumulation. 
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4.2 Shocks on policy variables 
 
The main interest of a policy evaluation oriented model is the effect of policy shock. In our 
frame we use two main policy tools: infrastructure (public investment) and state aids to 
accumulation of private capital. Moreover, we have the “break trough” variables: they capture the 
externalities generated by the policy action and affect TFP
6. 
 
In Fig. 4 we simulate a policy shock of 1% permanent increase of public investment. Its 
impact is positive, quite smoothing over time, and shows a long run elasticity equal to 0.9 on GDP. 
Its effect on the employment is higher than the one induced by the increase in the world demand, 
due to the stronger relationship between public investment and service sector. The long run 
elasticity is close to 0.1. The impact of public investment on the trade balance, as expected, is 
negative with long run elasticity equal to 0.1. This takes into account increase in productivity. 
 
The impact of 1% permanent increase in state aids on GDP is lower (0.04; see Fig. 5) than 
the previous shock. This is in line with the logic of Community Support Framework (CSF), where 
the emphasis on state aids is limited. From the other side, the impact on productivity and therefore 
on export is largely positive. 
 
Overall, a 1% permanent increase in total public expenditure for development (infrastructure 
and state aids) has a value of the elasticity on GDP equal to 0.13. This effect is similar to the one on 
the employment. The elasticity on total investment is equal to 0.5. The evidence shows a long run 
(small) positive effect on trade balance (Fig. 6). 
 
A permanent increase of 1% of the TFP determinants leads to an elasticity on GDP equal to 
0.35 (Fig. 7). The labour elasticity to the shock is lower than the elasticity of the GDP, due to 
productivity effects. Finally, we register a strong elasticity of total investment (that increase capital 
stock and therefore growth), and a surplus of 1 per cent in trade balance. These results confirm the 
idea that an externalities’ increase generated by a change in the  “break trough” variables affect TFP 
and can be view as an engine of growth. 
                                                           
6 In all the simulations presented here we can notice that shocks are long lasting on GDP, which could be interpreted as 
a sign of misspecification of the long run relationships among variables. We rather prefer to explain the persistency of 
the shocks with the fact that in a growth model the shock persistency can be very long, due to the impact of capital 
accumulation which can permanently affect the level of output (in absence of depreciations). Therefore all the shocks 
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The impact of public policy on local economic systems is a crucial issue in the debate on the 
relationship between government and regional economic growth. The most recent approaches on 
production localization and regional development in a dual economy, emphasise two main policy 
features: 
(i)  Externalities induced by social capital (economic infrastructures) on the local economy;  
(ii)  Auto-enforcing growth mechanism linked to firms’ agglomeration, promoted by aids to 
private capital accumulation and the improvement of social economic context.  
 
This political debate affected the Development Plans (Community Support Framework, CSF) of 
the European countries covering the structural funds provided by the EU and devoted to promote 
less developed areas. The Italian CSF focuses on the improvement of production environment and 
infrastructures endowment.  
 
Our paper is devoted to deepen the growth analysis in a dual setting with special emphasis on the 
regional policy impact, by setting  an econometric model estimated for the Southern Italians 
Regions. 
 
The model aims at capturing the growth channels in a dual economy. We consider the process of 
accumulation of physical and human capital as key factors of growth. The process is driven by the 
TFP growth that is affected by policies and agents’ expectations. Moreover, the model allows 
distinguishing between direct (infrastructure and aids policies) and indirect (externalities on the 
local area) transmission channels. Finally, the model catches the main features of southern 
economy: it well fits the data, and produces long run multipliers in line with what we expected by 
the theory. 
  
The first point we consider, in our empirical analysis, is how much the dualistic structure affects 
growth. The model shows the dependency link between the South and the North. The elasticity of 
the output to the foreign (world and North) demand changes (short run elasticity, being the supply 
given by the input endowment in the long run) is equal to 0.4, which is consistent with the evidence 
provided for the other European southern economies. Large share of this value (almost 75%) is due 
to the link with the economy of the Northern Regions. Obviously, this result underlines the strong 
inter-dependency between the two macro-areas of the Italian economy. 
 
The second point we address is how the policy can affect growth. In the model we consider two 
different transmission channels: (i) a direct one, where infrastructure and incentives affect the 
demand component and the productivity through the capital accumulation; (ii) an indirect one, 
according to which externalities generated by public expenditures modify the “break-through” 
variables, affect the TFP and so the growth patterns. Overall the output elasticity to changes in 
public expenditure (direct channel) is quite high, being equal to 0.95%. The large share of this 
percentage is due to public capital accumulation. On the other hand it seems that direct aids to firms 
are not so effectives. 
  
Interestingly, externalities strongly increase TFP and output: in our setting this indirect channel has 
an output elasticity equal to 0.4. Therefore the total output elasticity with respect to public 
expenditure, considering both the growth channels, is in the long run equal to 1.5. This high value is 
perfectly consistent with the development mechanisms captured by the model.    20
The public capital accumulation supports not only the private capital but also - due to interplay 
between context and expectations - the human capital development, which in turn increases 
productivity and output. 
 
The evidence provided in our paper shows that policies strongly boost economic growth of a local 
area and narrow the gap between the regions of a dual economy. It is worth to emphasise that an 
evaluation of policy mix is needed: the policy impact depends on the economic structure and the 
advancement level. The new policy planning fully recipes these ideas and can bring a positive 
change in the policy impact intensity.  
   21
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Appendix  1 
 
Here we provide the definition of the variables used in the model. 
 
APPOGDP_CN  dummy variable used to shock the Central and Northern areas´ GDP 
CONTRIB_ south  social transfers (Mezzogiorno) 
CTFAM_south  household consumption (Mezzogiorno) 
CTPUB_south   total public consumption (Mezzogiorno) 
CTS  total consumption (Mezzogiorno) 
DEFLCONS_south household consumption deflator (Mezzogiorno) 
DEM_WORLD  world demand index 
DUMMEZ  dummy accounting for a structural change in regional policy  
IFL_ south          gross private investment  
IFLAGRI_south  gross investment in agriculture sector (Mezzogiorno) 
FLINDPR_south  gross investment in manufacturing sector (Mezzogiorno) 
IFLPR_CN  gross private investment  (Central and Northern regions) 
IFLSERPR_south  gross investment in market service sector (Mezzogiorno) 
INCENT_south  gross capital incentives 
INDEPR_CN  rate of depreciation (Central and Northern regions) 
INVPUB_south  gross investment in non-market sector (Mezzogiorno) 
IRRIND_south  irregular employment in manufacturing sector (Mezzogiorno) 
KAPINDEX  utilisation rate of physical capital (Mezzogiorno) 
KAPINDEX_CN   utilisation rate of physical capital (Central and Northern regions) 
KINDPR_south  physical capital in manufacturing secotor (Mezzogiorno) 
KPR_CN  physical private capital  (Central and Northern regions) 
LSSUSER_south  specialized full-time equivalent employment in market service (Mezzogiorno) 
LSUSER_south   specialized full-time equivalent employment in market service (Mezzogiorno) 
LU_CN  total full-time equivalent employment  (Central and Northern regions) 
LU_south  total full-time equivalent employment (Mezzogiorno) 
LUAGRI_south  full-time equivalent employment in agriculture (Mezzogiorno) 
LUIND_south  full-time equivalent employment in manufacturing (Mezzogiorno) 
LUPA_ south          full-time equivalent employment in public sector (Mezzogiorno) 
LUSER_south  full-time equivalent employment in market service (Mezzogiorno) 
MS imports  (Mezzogiorno) 
NFL_FL_south  non labour force/labour force (Mezzogiorno) 
NFL_south   non labour force (Mezzogiorno) 
OCC_south  total employment (Mezzogiorno) 
GDP_CN  gross domestic product (Central and Northern regions) 
GDP_south   gross domestic product (Mezzogiorno) 
PILEUR15  gross domestic product (Euro Area) 
POP1465_ south      14-65 age population  (Mezzogiorno) 
POP_south population  (Mezzogiorno) 
PREST_ south       social security (Mezzogiorno) 
QDELITTI  share of crimes over manufacturing value added (Mezzogiorno) 
QEDUSouth15_19  skilled population over 15-19 age population (Mezzogiorno) 
QLSSUIND_south specialized  employment  over  total full-time equivalent employment. in 
manufacturing (Mezzogiorno) 
QSBI  gross national income over aggregate value added (Mezzogiorno) 
REDDISP_south  household disposable income (Mezzogiorno) 
REDPRIM_south  household primary income (Mezzogiorno) 
REGTSE  business service over total full-time equivalent employment (Mezzogiorno)   24
SB_south  net imports from the rest of the world (Mezzogiorno) 
SBI_south  net imports from the rest of Italy (Mezzogiorno) 
SHOCKGDP_CN  dummy variable used to shock Central and Northern regions´ GDP 
TASOCC_south unemployment  index  (Mezzogiorno) 
TASSODEPR_south   capital depreciation rate (Mezzogiorno) 
TAX_ south         taxes on household income (Mezzogiorno) 
TCR real  exchange  depreciation rate (Italy) 
TFPIND_south  total factor productivity in manufacturing (Mezzogiorno) 
VA_south  total value added (Mezzogiorno)  
VAAGRI_south   value added in agricultural sector (Mezzogiorno) 
VAIND_south   value added in manufacturing (Mezzogiorno) 
VAPA_south   value added in public sector (Mezzogiorno) 
VASER_south   value added in market service sector (Mezzogiorno) 
VSS              inventories  changes 
WPR_south  per capita income in market sector (Mezzogiorno) 
WPRSER_south per  capita  income in market service sector (Mezzogiorno) 
XS exports  (Mezzogiorno)   25
Appendix  2 
 
Here we report the estimated coefficients for all the equations of our model. Equations are named 
with the same number as in the text. 
 
log(vaind_south)  =  c(2)* log(luind_south)  + (1  - c(2))* log(kindpr_south)+   
+ (1  - c(2))*  log(kapindex)  + tfpind_south        
               [1] 
      
  
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(1) -2.021474  0.201778 -10.01830 0.0000
C(2) 0.436107  0.101216 4.308667 0.0006
C(3) 0.012847  0.005897 2.178638 0.0457
C(4) -0.000445  0.000167 -2.661868 0.0178
R-squared  0.950101     Mean dependent var  11.35335
Adjusted R-squared  0.940121     S.D. dependent var  0.064607
S.E. of regression  0.015809     Akaike info criterion  -5.271755




+c(16 ) *dlog(irrind_south)+c(17)*dum9697  
[2] 
 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(11) -2.432264  0.113346 -21.45882 0.0000
C(12) 0.045555  0.008069 5.645430 0.0001
C(13) 0.058509  0.011541 5.069803 0.0003
C(14) 0.500354  0.117307 4.265351 0.0011
C(15) -0.037201  0.021056 -1.766741 0.1027
C(16) -0.347078  0.083763 -4.143591 0.0014
C(17) 0.015972  0.007885 2.025545 0.0656
R-squared  0.926588     Mean dependent var  -1.947350
Adjusted R-squared  0.889882     S.D. dependent var  0.025563
S.E. of regression  0.008483     Akaike info criterion  -6.424247
Sum squared resid  0.000863     Schwarz criterion  -6.076296
Log likelihood  68.03035     Durbin-Watson stat  2.087834
[ 
 
kapindex=c(21)+ c(22)*kapindex(-1)+c(23)*dlog(gdp_cn(-1)+c(24)*sb_south(-1)+        
      +c(25)*dum96+c(26)*dlog(dem_world)+c(27)*dum88         
                                  [3] 
                     
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(21) 0.338442  0.079667 4.248187 0.0014
C(22) 0.564308  0.110547 5.104687 0.0003
C(23) 0.644399  0.210425 3.062372 0.0108
C(24) -4.65E-07  1.88E-07 -2.475264 0.0308
C(25) -0.024549  0.009053 -2.711610 0.0202
C(26) 0.278015  0.077305 3.596349 0.0042
C(27) 0.024722  0.008632 2.864018 0.0154
R-squared  0.920111     Mean dependent var  0.749374
Adjusted R-squared  0.876535     S.D. dependent var  0.022352
S.E. of regression  0.007854     Akaike info criterion  -6.570306
Sum squared resid  0.000679     Schwarz criterion  -6.224050
Log likelihood  66.13275     Durbin-Watson stat  1.112353  26
 
log(iflindpr_south)  = c(31) + c(32) *dlog(vaind_south)+c(33)*tfpind_south(-2)+  
+c(35)*log(incent_south(-2))+c(36)*log(iflindpr_south(-1))+ 
+c(37)*kapindex(-1)+c(38)*dummez*log(incent_south(-2)) 
        [4] 
    
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(31) 2.791115  1.484964 1.879584 0.0896
C(32) 1.168289  0.395474 2.954151 0.0144
C(33) 0.816738  0.423991 1.926309 0.0829
C(35) 0.085393  0.041444 2.060425 0.0663
C(36) 0.717104  0.104190 6.882641 0.0000
C(37) 1.090537  0.393525 2.771201 0.0197
C(38) 0.006366  0.002583 2.464258 0.0334
R-squared  0.940764     Mean dependent var  9.955075
Adjusted R-squared  0.905223     S.D. dependent var  0.110683
S.E. of regression  0.034075     Akaike info criterion  -3.627619
Sum squared resid  0.011611     Schwarz criterion  -3.284531
Log likelihood  37.83476     Durbin-Watson stat  2.286333
   
log(luind_south) =  c(41) +c(42)*log(iflindpr_south) +  
+c(43)*log(wpr_south(-1)*luind_south(-1) /vaind_south(-1)*(deflcons_south 
(-1)/100))+ c(44)*log(luind_south(-1))+c(45)*dum91 
      
                        [5] 
                         
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(41) 6.681945  1.108641 6.027152 0.0000
C(42) 0.170908  0.030890 5.532862 0.0001
C(43) -0.059701  0.008298 -7.194497 0.0000
C(44) 0.433574  0.079692 5.440602 0.0001
C(45) 0.033368  0.010291 3.242349 0.0059
R-squared  0.981880     Mean dependent var  14.19495
Adjusted R-squared  0.976702     S.D. dependent var  0.059497
S.E. of regression  0.009081     Akaike info criterion  -6.344260
Sum squared resid  0.001155     Schwarz criterion  -6.095724
Log likelihood  65.27047     Durbin-Watson stat  2.457512
 
 
log(vaser_south) = c(51)+c(52)*log(vaind_south)+ c(53)*tfpind_south(-2) + 
    +c(54)*log(lssuser_south(-1) /luser_south(-1))+c(55)* 
*log(regtse(-1))+c(56)*dum9192       
           [6] 
 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(51) 3.284037  1.371748 2.394053 0.0356
C(52) 0.768725  0.093255 8.243280 0.0000
C(53) 0.547863  0.176623 3.101880 0.0101
C(54) 0.585926  0.100556 5.826831 0.0001
C(55) 0.459045  0.151003 3.039971 0.0112
C(56) -0.045912  0.007731 -5.938846 0.0001
R-squared  0.996553     Mean dependent var  12.15518
Adjusted R-squared  0.994987     S.D. dependent var  0.119831
S.E. of regression  0.008485     Akaike info criterion  -6.430540
Sum squared resid  0.000792     Schwarz criterion  -6.136465
Log likelihood  60.65959     Durbin-Watson stat  1.782031  27
 
log(iflserpr_south)  = c(61)+c(62)*dlog(gdp_south)+c(63)*log(invpub_south(-1)) +  
        +c(64)*(tfpind_south(-1)/tfpind_south(-2))+c(65)*log(iflserpr_south(-1)) 
      
         [7] 
 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(61) 3.254395  0.995036 3.270631 0.0084
C(62) 2.167019  0.481676 4.498911 0.0011
C(63) 0.296626  0.060797 4.878940 0.0006
C(64) 1.795851  0.529313 3.392794 0.0069
C(65) 0.222034  0.135330 1.640692 0.1319
C(66) 0.558614  0.248423 2.248638 0.0483
C(67) 0.080644  0.028509 2.828707 0.0179
R-squared  0.969312     Mean dependent var  10.80485
Adjusted R-squared  0.950899     S.D. dependent var  0.085185
S.E. of regression  0.018876     Akaike info criterion  -4.808956
Sum squared resid  0.003563     Schwarz criterion  -4.465869
Log likelihood  47.87613     Durbin-Watson stat  2.631817
 
 
log(lssuser_south)=c(71)+c(72)*log(lssuser_south(-1))+c(73)*(qedusud15_19)+    
          +c(74)*log(iflserpr_south)+c(75)*log(pop_south(-1))    
             
                 [8] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(71) -41.99523  6.359737 -6.603296 0.0000
C(72) 0.350458  0.107567 3.258054 0.0057
C(73) 0.422231  0.204104 2.068702 0.0576
C(74) 0.426568  0.082697 5.158186 0.0001
C(75) 4.668106  0.684224 6.822478 0.0000
R-squared  0.995285     Mean dependent var  14.08472
Adjusted R-squared  0.993938     S.D. dependent var  0.180964
S.E. of regression  0.014090     Akaike info criterion  -5.465774
Sum squared resid  0.002779     Schwarz criterion  -5.217237
Log likelihood  56.92485     Durbin-Watson stat  2.379135
 
 
log(luser_south)  = c(81)  +c(82)* log(luser_south(-1))  +c(83)* log(luser_south(-2))+ 
+c(84)*log(vaser_south)+c(85)*log(iflserpr_south/vaser_south)                                
 
[9] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(81) 2.723395  0.564358 4.825651 0.0003
C(82) 0.727635  0.195365 3.724486 0.0025
C(83) -0.360007  0.135701 -2.652937 0.0199
C(84) 0.565735  0.147484 3.835918 0.0021
C(85) 0.198416  0.065157 3.045184 0.0094
R-squared  0.981537     Mean dependent var  14.74665
Adjusted R-squared  0.975856     S.D. dependent var  0.080929
S.E. of regression  0.012575     Akaike info criterion  -5.684089
Sum squared resid  0.002056     Schwarz criterion  -5.436764
Log likelihood  56.15680     Durbin-Watson stat  2.010166
 
 
   28
log(wprser_south)=c(161)+c(162)*log(wprser_south(-
1))+c(163)*log(wpr_south)+c(164)*dum909192        
     
[10] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(161) 0.161460  0.084612 1.908229 0.0757
C(162) 0.437405  0.179126 2.441879 0.0275
C(163) 0.428586  0.168011 2.550940 0.0222
C(164) 0.040025  0.013158 3.041956 0.0082
R-squared  0.996961     Mean dependent var  2.850656
Adjusted R-squared  0.996353     S.D. dependent var  0.340191
S.E. of regression  0.020543     Akaike info criterion  -4.747906
Sum squared resid  0.006330     Schwarz criterion  -4.549077





             
[11] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(91) 14.26615  1.418453 10.05754 0.0000
C(92) 0.245469  0.312718 0.784951 0.4477
C(93) -0.660160  0.281682 -2.343634 0.0371
C(94) -0.376567  0.128443 -2.931791 0.0126
C(95) -0.186814  0.030520 -6.120950 0.0001
C(96) -0.085790  0.032265 -2.658917 0.0208
C(97) 0.108217  0.033596 3.221127 0.0073
R-squared  0.867215     Mean dependent var  9.967458
Adjusted R-squared  0.800822     S.D. dependent var  0.064805
S.E. of regression  0.028922     Akaike info criterion  -3.971129
Sum squared resid  0.010038     Schwarz criterion  -3.623177





             [12] 
 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(101) 14.15963  0.018069 783.6308 0.0000
C(102) -0.023901  0.003737 -6.395104 0.0000
C(103) 0.027668  0.013668 2.024317 0.0611
C(104) -0.000634  0.000166 -3.823499 0.0017
R-squared  0.993273     Mean dependent var  13.80095
Adjusted R-squared  0.991928     S.D. dependent var  0.214947
S.E. of regression  0.019312     Akaike info criterion  -4.871513
Sum squared resid  0.005594     Schwarz criterion  -4.672684




   29
Dlog(ctfam_south)=c(111)+c(112)*(log(ctfam_south(-1))-log(reddisp_south(-1)/deflcons_south 
(-1)*100))+  +c(113)dum93+c(114)dlog(ctfam_south(-1)) 
             [13] 
 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(111) 0.005869  0.007662 0.765959 0.4564
C(112) -0.079645  0.042523 -1.872980 0.0821
C(113) -0.049649  0.008946 -5.549980 0.0001
C(114) 0.287159  0.131623 2.181671 0.0467
R-squared  0.761892     Mean dependent var  0.022318
Adjusted R-squared  0.710868     S.D. dependent var  0.016007
S.E. of regression  0.008607     Akaike info criterion  -6.479280
Sum squared resid  0.001037     Schwarz criterion  -6.281419




             [14] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(121) 1.585999  0.679248 2.334933 0.0339
C(122) -0.498265  0.166810 -2.987032 0.0092
C(123) 0.676878  0.132615 5.104100 0.0001
C(124) 0.189730  0.071462 2.654957 0.0180
R-squared  0.955237     Mean dependent var  -2.424869
Adjusted R-squared  0.946284     S.D. dependent var  0.177534
S.E. of regression  0.041146     Akaike info criterion  -3.358693
Sum squared resid  0.025395     Schwarz criterion  -3.159864




             [15] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(131) -1.713670  0.499215 -3.432731 0.0040
C(132) 1.461033  0.693545 2.106616 0.0537
C(133) 0.790785  0.116173 6.806952 0.0000
C(134) -0.253125  0.050404 -5.021876 0.0002
C(135) 1.749082  0.531776 3.289134 0.0054
R-squared  0.920174     Mean dependent var  -2.345085
Adjusted R-squared  0.897366     S.D. dependent var  0.138618
S.E. of regression  0.044408     Akaike info criterion  -3.169847
Sum squared resid  0.027609     Schwarz criterion  -2.921311
Log likelihood  35.11355     Durbin-Watson stat  2.343125
   30
Log(wpr_south*lu_south)=c(151)*log(wpr_south(-1)*lu_south(-1))+ 
+c(152)*log(va_south*deflcons_south)+c(153)*log(tasocc_south)+c(154)*kapinde
x(-1)           
[16] 
          
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(151) 0.495471  0.141045 3.512867 0.0034
C(152) 0.457164  0.147559 3.098176 0.0079
C(153) 0.412558  0.064454 6.400806 0.0000
C(154) 0.423481  0.215588 1.964309 0.0697
R-squared  0.997729     Mean dependent var  19.15393
Adjusted R-squared  0.997242     S.D. dependent var  0.356350
S.E. of regression  0.018713     Akaike info criterion  -4.926049
Sum squared resid  0.004903     Schwarz criterion  -4.728188
Log likelihood  48.33444     Durbin-Watson stat  1.329411
 
log(occ_south/lu_south)=c(171)+c(173)*log(occ_south(-1)/lu_south(-1))+c(175)*dlog(gdp_south)+     
+c(176)*dum87+c(177)*dum9394 
             [17] 
 Coefficient  Std.  Error t-Statistic Prob. 
C(171) -0.219205  0.299791 -0.731191 0.4767
C(173) 0.967661  0.042886 22.56349 0.0000
C(175) -0.453857  0.136949 -3.314071 0.0051
C(176) -0.015669  0.005572 -2.812104 0.0138
C(177) -0.009697  0.004818 -2.012744 0.0638
R-squared  0.974431     Mean dependent var  -6.984569
Adjusted R-squared  0.967125     S.D. dependent var  0.028589
S.E. of regression  0.005184     Akaike info criterion  -7.465675
Sum squared resid  0.000376     Schwarz criterion  -7.217138
Log likelihood  75.92391     Durbin-Watson stat  2.264320
 
 